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1. Introduction {#celc201800152-sec-0001}
===============

A major avenue of current research is the conversion of solar energy to chemical energy via electrochemical splitting of water. The oxidative half‐reaction is the four‐electron evolution of dioxygen, which represents the kinetic bottleneck of the overall reaction.[1](#celc201800152-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} In industrial electrolysis optimized towards throughput of hydrogen as a commodity reagent at minimized capital expenditure, the kinetic limitation is overcome by large applied overpotentials (typically *η*=0.6 V and more) that yield current densities in the range of 1--10 A cm^−2^.[2](#celc201800152-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#celc201800152-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#celc201800152-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#celc201800152-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} In this case, however, the energy source must be inexpensive. In academic research, the overpotential needed to reach current densities up to 10 mA cm^−2^ is often taken as a performance quantifier, and the state of the art lies around more moderate *η*=0.3 V.[6](#celc201800152-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#celc201800152-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#celc201800152-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#celc201800152-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"} However, if water splitting is to be used as an energy storage method, then reversibility must be considered as the most important performance parameter. In this context, an overpotential of *η*=0.3 V already represents losses of 24 % (based on the thermodynamic voltage of 1.23 V defining *η*=0.0 V). Thus, the most crucial requirement for water splitting to become a viable energy storage strategy is the possibility of operating water oxidation under even lower overpotentials (on the order of *η*=0.1--0.2 V, that is, 8--16 % energy loss due to voltage) at practical current densities in the mA cm^−2^ range.

The slow kinetics at low *η* can be improved in two distinct and complementary ways, namely, by varying the material and by optimizing the electrode geometry. Regarding the choice of electrode material, the 'volcano' plot highlights the noble metal compounds RuO~2~, PtO~2~ and IrO~2~ as the most active for oxygen evolution catalysis due to optimal adsorption energies.[10](#celc201800152-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [11](#celc201800152-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#celc201800152-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} Although these catalysts are quite expensive, they still represent the state of the art in acidic electrolysis to date.[13](#celc201800152-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"},[14](#celc201800152-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} Herein, we focus on the second aspect, namely the electrode surface geometry, in order to optimize electrocatalytic turnover at the noble metal (Ir) catalyst surface by facilitating transport in the electrolyte.

Ir and IrO~2~ electrodes have been produced by a variety of methods, for instance electrochemical synthesis,[15](#celc201800152-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} hydrothermal,[16](#celc201800152-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} sol‐gel,[17](#celc201800152-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"},[18](#celc201800152-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"} or wet chemical methods.[19](#celc201800152-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Additionally, chemical vapor deposition[20](#celc201800152-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [21](#celc201800152-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#celc201800152-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#celc201800152-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} and pulsed laser deposition[24](#celc201800152-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"},[25](#celc201800152-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} have been reported as thin film techniques. They are, however, not designed to coat highly porous substrates conformally. Thus, the present work focuses on atomic layer deposition (ALD) for the preparation of iridium electrodes with accurately defined and tunable pore geometry. ALD, which is defined by its self‐limiting surface reaction mechanism, is uniquely capable of generating thin coatings not only on planar substrates but also nanostructured ones.[26](#celc201800152-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#celc201800152-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#celc201800152-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#celc201800152-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} The combination of nanoporous aluminum oxide templates, which provide cylindrical pores of diameter and length tunable at will, with an iridium coating by ALD, operating as the catalyst for the oxygen evolution reaction (OER), represents a versatile method for preparing electrodes the surface geometry of which can be varied systematically.

We introduce a novel Ir ALD reaction and exploit it to investigate the electrochemical performance of nanoporous water oxidation electrodes as it depends on geometry systematically. As a result, we demonstrate that the reaction can be performed at very low overpotentials with moderate current densities (*J*=2.4 mA cm^−2^ at *η*=0.24 V, *J*=0.43 mA cm^−2^ at *η*=0.14 V and *J*=0.34 mA cm^−2^ at *η*=0.04 V) -- such near‐reversibility is of particular interest for energy storage.

2. Results and Discussion {#celc201800152-sec-0002}
=========================

The use of nanoporous 'anodic' aluminum oxide (AAO) templates offers the experimentalist two main adjustable parameters. First, the diameter of the well‐ordered, straight cylindrical nanopores yielded by the electrochemical procedure can be tuned in a range of about 20 nm to 400 nm. Secondly, the length of the pores can be varied between 0.5 μm and 100 μm typically. Thus, this preparative method allows for the systematic tuning of the geometric surface area of an inert template. For generating a functional electrode, this template is superficially covered with an electrical contact layer of Au and Ni by sputter coating and subsequent galvanic plating, respectively. Finally, the inner walls of the nanoporous system are coated with a thin continuous layer of metallic Ir by ALD. This self‐limiting surface chemical technique allows for the deposition of thin coatings in pores by repeating two complementary surface reactions in a cyclic manner until the desired thickness is reached. The overall preparative method is shown in Figure [1](#celc201800152-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}.

![Preparation of the nanoporous iridium electrodes. a) Anodization of Al sheets yields ordered cylindrical pores. b) Free‐standing nanopores with defined diameter and pore length are obtained after removal of Al backside and aluminum oxide barrier layer. c) Coating the template with an Au and Ni electrical contact is performed by sputter coating and galvanic plating. d) Atomic layer deposition coats the iridium catalyst along the inner pore walls.](CELC-5-1259-g001){#celc201800152-fig-0001}

For the deposition of the iridium catalyst we developed a novel ALD reaction based on the commercially available precursor ethylcyclopentadienyl‐1,3‐cyclohexadiene iridium (I), (EtCp)Ir(CHD). To the best of our knowledge, this precursor has only been used for MOCVD to date.[30](#celc201800152-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#celc201800152-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"}, [32](#celc201800152-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} Compared to the standard ALD precursor Ir(acac)~3~ (iridium (III) acetylacetonate), (EtCp)Ir(CHD) provides a higher vapor pressure, which benefits the coating of deep nanopores. When (EtCp)Ir(CHD) and ozone (O~3~) are pulsed in alternating fashion on planar substrates (Si wafers coated with alumina or indium tin oxide (ITO)), a film growth is observed by spectroscopic ellipsometry: Figure [2](#celc201800152-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}a,b exhibit clear changes in the ellipsometric curves after various ALD cycle numbers, and their fit to a model (Ir/ITO/SiO~2~/Si stack) yields a growth rate of 0.9 Å/cycle, confirmed by X‐ray reflectometry (Figure [2](#celc201800152-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}c,d). The ALD nature of this reaction is proven by varying the amount of precursor delivered at each cycle. When the number of 500 ms long micropulses of (EtCp)Ir(CHD) vapor delivered at each cycle is varied from 1 to 8, the saturation behavior that serves as a hallmark for the self‐limiting nature of ALD[26](#celc201800152-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#celc201800152-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#celc201800152-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#celc201800152-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} is achieved with 4 pulses per cycle (Figure [3](#celc201800152-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}a).

![Iridium film growth characterization. Spectroscopic ellipsometry data \[amplitude (a) and phase difference (b)\] obtained from a Si wafer covered with ITO and with varying iridium coatings: 0 ALD cycle (gray), 50 ALD cycles (blue), 150 cycles (light green) and 200 cycles (dark green). c) ALD growth curve, showing the increase in iridium film thickness to be in direct proportionality to the number of ALD cycles performed. The blue circle results from X‐ray reflectometry (XRR), black disks have been obtained by spectroscopic ellipsometry. d) XRR data recorded on a Si wafer coated with Al~2~O~3~ as an adhesion layer then 250 cycles of iridium.](CELC-5-1259-g002){#celc201800152-fig-0002}

![a) Proof of self‐limiting surface chemistry, establishing the ALD nature of the Ir thin film deposition performed: the growth rate saturates as the precursor dosage is increased. b) X‐ray diffraction pattern obtained from coated AAO before (blue) and after (black) electrochemical investigation.](CELC-5-1259-g003){#celc201800152-fig-0003}

The chemical identity of the black deposit is investigated on nanoporous samples coated with the same ALD method. X‐ray diffraction (Figure [3](#celc201800152-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b) yields prominent peaks at 40.5°, 46.9° and 69.1°, which can be attributed to the (111), (200) and (220) reflexes of crystalline and metallic iridium, COD 9008470.[33](#celc201800152-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"},[34](#celc201800152-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"} Their significant width is a result of a small crystal size. Using the Scherrer formula on these three peaks, a calculated crystallite size of 75(±3) Å is obtained. The other peaks located at 44.4°, 51.8° and 76.3° are due to the Au and Ni present in the contact layer, respectively (COD 1100138 and 2100649). This metallic state, which also causes the black color of the samples (Figure [4](#celc201800152-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}a,b), is obtained instead of IrO~2~ despite the strong oxidant used as ALD precursor (O~3~). This behavior, however, is consistent with a large number of ALD reactivity studies in the noble metal field. Depending on thermodynamics and temperature, the metastable oxide, present at the surface and necessary for surface reactivity, decomposes to gaseous dioxygen and bulk elemental metal.[35](#celc201800152-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"}, [36](#celc201800152-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}, [37](#celc201800152-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"}

![Characterization of nanoporous Ir samples. a) Photograph of a sample after all preparation steps described in Figure 1. The iridium coating is homogenous throughout the entire Al~2~O~3~ template (14 mm diameter). b) Sample for electrochemical studies. A small piece is placed on a Cu plate using Cu tape and masked with Kapton® tape with a circular opening of *d*=1 mm. c--e) Scanning electron micrographs (in top view) of anodic aluminum oxide membranes coated with Ir by 250 cycles of atomic layer deposition, under different magnifications. f) Energy‐dispersive X‐ray analysis proving the presence of iridium.](CELC-5-1259-g004){#celc201800152-fig-0004}

Figure [4](#celc201800152-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}c--e display scanning electron micrographs of the nanostructured electrodes after coating with iridium in top view. All pores with a diameter of about 350 nm are well ordered in a hexagonal arrangement. Energy‐dispersive X‐ray (EDX) spectroscopic analysis exhibits signals for the elements expected: Ir as the catalyst, Al and O in the AAO template, as well as Au and Ni from the electrical contact (Figure [4](#celc201800152-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}f).

The homogeneity of the iridium catalyst deposition along the nanopores' depth is proven by SEM and EDX analysis recorded on the cross‐section (Figure [5](#celc201800152-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). A smooth iridium layer along the inner walls of the template is visible at high magnification, Figure [5](#celc201800152-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}b. Its continuity from one pore extremity to the other is demonstrated by the EDX profile recorded along the pore length, which yields a homogenous iridium signal from the bottom (Ni segments) to the top of the AAO template (Figure [5](#celc201800152-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}c). The Ni contact, in a contrasting manner, is localized on one side of the sample, as it should be.

![a, b) Scanning electron microscopy images of a functional electrode in cross‐section at two different magnifications. In low magnification, the contrast is homogeneous throughout the thickness of the Ir/Al~2~O~3~ composite. In high magnification, the Ir coating is discernible. c) EDX analysis recorded in cross‐section along one pore length yields a constant Ir signal from the top to the bottom of the AAO.](CELC-5-1259-g005){#celc201800152-fig-0005}

Let us now quantify the electrocatalytic oxygen evolution activity of our nanoporous iridium electrodes by cyclic voltammetry (CV), steady‐state electrolysis and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS). The samples for electrochemical investigation were laser‐cut to define the macroscopic surface area accurately and placed on Cu plates using double‐sided adhesive Cu tape (Figure [4](#celc201800152-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}b). All electrochemical measurements were recorded either in Na~2~HPO~4~/NaH~2~PO~4~ at pH 5 or in H~2~SO~4~ at pH 1. Starting at the open‐circuit potential (OCP), the cyclic voltammogram presents the expected exponential increase of current density resulting from the evolution of dioxygen from water (Figure S1 in the Supporting Information). Absolute values of the current density lie an order of magnitude higher than with planar samples measured as references. The CV displays a slightly hysteretic behavior caused by charging effects of the electrode surface (capacitive current). The forward scan of the first CV cycle (inset of Figure S1) shows an anodic hydrogen desorption current at about +0.1 V,[38](#celc201800152-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"},[39](#celc201800152-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"} followed by the formation of Ir(III) oxide and hydrous Ir(IV) oxide species in range of +0.6 V to +1.1 V.[40](#celc201800152-bib-0040){ref-type="ref"},[41](#celc201800152-bib-0041){ref-type="ref"} The hydrogen adatom adsorption/desorption peak is no longer visible in subsequent measurements. These observations are consistent with the formation of a pure metallic Ir by ALD, followed by electrochemical surface oxidation, which is not reversed within the range of potentials applied. After the initial cycle, subsequent voltammetric cycling as well as steady‐state electrolyses for several hours cause no apparent macroscopic change of the samples. The XRD (Figure [3](#celc201800152-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b) displays no significant change of the pattern, either, which proves the stability of our catalyst in electrochemical conditions. The capacitive CV current is slightly increased, probably due to surface roughening. The evolution of dioxygen at elevated applied potentials is proven by measurements performed with an O~2~ sensor (Figure S2 in the Supporting Information).

Our preparative strategy allows us to investigate the impact of the electrode\'s geometric surface area on the water oxidation catalysis performance. We are able to tune the surface area systematically by varying the pore length *L* while maintaining a constant pore diameter. The dependence of the current density on the pore length is demonstrated in Figure [6](#celc201800152-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}a. Upon pore elongation from 0 to 17 μm (pH 5) or 20 μm (pH 1), the current increases linearly, whereas further pore elongation up to 27 μm results in an activity loss. This effect is observed for both pH values 5 and 1, albeit at very different scales of the absolute current density. It can be interpreted by transport effects, which become limiting beyond *L*≈17--20 μm. The influence of transport in these nanostructured iridium electrodes is also observable in the Tafel plots (Figure S3 in the Supporting Information). The Tafel slopes of our nanoporous samples are always significantly larger than most planar electrodes: our *L*=17 μm sample exhibits 160 mV per decade (Figure [6](#celc201800152-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}b). This is due to diffusion, which becomes more limiting as overpotentials (which tend to increase current densities) are augmented.

![Upper panel, dependence of the current density *J* on the pore length for two distinct pH value at constant overpotential *η*=0.26 V (pH 5, dark blue data points) and *η*=0.24 V (pH 1, light blue data points). The current density increases until a pore length of *L*≈17--20 μm. Further pore elongation results in an activity loss. Individual samples of nominally identical geometry are represented with empty gray circles, whereas their averages are given (with error bars) in full disks. Lower panel, Tafel plot comparing the performance (in terms of current density *J* and overpotential *η*) of one nanoporous iridium electrode (*L*=17 μm) at pH 5 (dark blue) and pH 1 (light blue) with the state of the art. Planar electrode materials used at pH≤1 or pH≥13 are represented in light green, planar electrodes at 5≤pH≤9 in dark green.[10](#celc201800152-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Nanostructured IrO~2~‐based systems (at pH≤1 or pH≥13) are given by orange data points: a) Ref. \[42\], b) Ref. \[43\], c) Ref. \[44\], d) Ref. \[45\], e) Ref. \[46\], f).Ref. \[47\].](CELC-5-1259-g006){#celc201800152-fig-0006}

The effects of beneficial surface area enhancement and detrimental transport limitations in steady‐state electrolysis upon pore elongation are visible in electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) analysis. The data collected at +1.0 V between 100 kHz and 0.05 Hz for different pore lengths and the corresponding fits created from an equivalent circuit model are shown in Figure [7](#celc201800152-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}a as Nyquist plots. The model consists of a single Randles cell, with a charge transfer resistance *R* ~ct~ in parallel with a constant phase element of impedance *Y*, the use of which is often associated with electrode porosity, roughness or inhomogeneous potential distribution.[48](#celc201800152-bib-0048){ref-type="ref"} An element *R* ~u~ represents the series resistance. Letting all parameters vary in the fit, the exponent of the constant‐phase element, alpha, varies in the range 0.9\<*α*\<1.0, indicating a smooth surface. This very narrow range of α values enables us to fix it to *α*=0.95 for subsequent fits, for the purpose of comparing the samples (Table [1](#celc201800152-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

![a) Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (at *E*=1.0 V vs. Ag/AgCl) of iridium electrodes with different pore lengths: 7 μm (black), 14 μm (dark green), 17 μm (light blue), 20 μm (light green) and 27 μm (dark blue). b) Dependence of charge transfer resistance *R* ~ct~ on pore length *L*. The sample with pores *L*=17 μm yields the lowest charge transfer resistance *R* ~ct~=27.9 kΩ.](CELC-5-1259-g007){#celc201800152-fig-0007}

###### 

EIS analysis of the nanoporous iridium electrodes with different pore lengths *L* according to the presented model (at pH 1 and *E*=1.0 V vs. Ag/AgCl). The lowest value of *R* ~ct~ is obtained with a pore length of *L*=17 μm.

  -------------------------------------------------------------
  *L*\     *R* ~u~\   *R* ~ct~\   *α*\    *Y*\
  \[μm\]   \[Ω\]      \[kΩ\]      (set)   \[10^−6^ S s^*α*^\]
  -------- ---------- ----------- ------- ---------------------
  7        210        62.7        0.95    76

  14       157        37.6        0.95    206

  17       162        27.9        0.95    290

  20       175        39.7        0.95    189

  27       162        48.5        0.95    302
  -------------------------------------------------------------

Wiley‐VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA

The charge transfer resistance starts by decreasing as *L* increases, as expected based on the geometric surface area (Figure [7](#celc201800152-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}b and Table [1](#celc201800152-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}, pH 1). The capacity increases in direct proportion to the geometric surface area, which proves that the full pore length is electrically contacted, therefore, that the metallic layer is continuous. However, the *R* ~ct~ value is lowest for the *L*=17 μm sample, which presents the smallest semicircle (Figure [7](#celc201800152-fig-0007){ref-type="fig"}a, Table [1](#celc201800152-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). Beyond *L*=17 μm, *R* ~ct~ no longer decreases and *Y* no longer increases. This is an indication that for very long pores, only a fraction of the total surface turns over at its maximal possible rate, which we attribute to transport limitation.

A final note concerns the stability of our system. We observe no significant structural reorganization (by SEM) after 8 to 12 hours of either continuous electrolysis or various investigations including voltammetry and EIS (Figure S4 to be compared with Figure [4](#celc201800152-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). One time‐current trace for a 12‐hour electrolysis is presented in the Supporting Information (Figure S5). The metallic nature of the bulk iridium is also maintained after electrochemical treatment, as observed by XRD (Figure [3](#celc201800152-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}b).

3. Conclusions {#celc201800152-sec-0003}
==============

A preparative method is now available to the electrochemical community for generating iridium electrodes with highly controlled surface geometry. It consists of a parallel array of straight, cylindrical pores the diameter and length of which can be set to values 20 nm≤*d*≤350 nm and 0.5 μm≤*L*≤100 μm, respectively, at the experimentalist\'s discretion. The method bases on a novel ALD reaction for Ir, which advantageously replaces earlier methods as it allows for the reproducible and fast growth of homogeneous coatings in deep pores.

This porous system represents a platform on which to study geometric effects on electrocatalytic transformations in a systematic manner. In particular, we have already established the crossover from surface limitation to transport limitation in the oxygen evolution reaction, which amounts to a precise optimization of the water splitting process.

The 10 mA cm^−2^ performance is competitive with the best reported to date (*η*\<0.3 V), albeit very large current densities are difficult to reach. Conversely, however, the samples provide moderate current densities at very low overpotentials. In other words, they allow one to perform the storage of electrical energy in chemical form (as fuels) under conditions of high reversibility (with low energy losses). Further work will explore the minimization of noble metal loading in this splendidly controlled and highly promising system.

**Experimental Section** {#celc201800152-sec-0004}
========================

Materials {#celc201800152-sec-0005}
---------

Chemicals were purchased from Strem, VWR or Sigma Aldrich and used as received. Water was purified in a Millipore Direct‐Q system. Aluminum plates (99.99 %) were obtained from SmartMembranes. The Au sputter target was supplied by Stanford Advanced Materials. Si wafer covered with an oxide layer were ordered from Silicon Materials Inc.

Preparation of Nanoporous Templates {#celc201800152-sec-0006}
-----------------------------------

The nanoporous aluminum oxide (AAO) templates were prepared according to the usual two‐step anodization procedure.[49](#celc201800152-bib-0049){ref-type="ref"},[50](#celc201800152-bib-0050){ref-type="ref"} For the electrochemical oxide formation, aluminum sheets with a size of approximately ∼5 cm^2^ were placed in home‐made PVC beakers with four circular openings and held between an O‐ring and a copper plate serving as the electrical contact. Each beaker was closed with a metal housing equipped with a silver wire as the counter‐electrode and a mechanical stirrer. First, the Al sheets were electropolished in a cooled mixture of perchloric acid and ethanol (v/v 1 : 3) under an applied potential of +20 V for 7 min. A first anodization was performed in 0.5 wt.% phosphoric acid under +195 V for 1 h at 0 °C, then for an additional 23 h in 1.0 wt.%. The sacrificial disordered oxide layer obtained was then removed by using chromic acid (2 % H~2~CrO~4~ in H~3~PO~4~) at 45 °C for 23 h. The second anodization was subsequently carried out in 0.5 wt.% phosphoric acid under a potential of +195 V for 1 h and subsequently for 2 h, 5 h, 7 h, 9 h or 11 h in 1.0 wt.% phosphoric acid. The following steps include the removal of the Al backside with copper chloride solution (0.7 M in 10 % HCl) and the removal of the aluminum oxide barrier layer by submerging the samples into 10 wt.% phosphoric acid for 36--46 min.

Preparation of Electrodes {#celc201800152-sec-0007}
-------------------------

The AAO template was coated with an Au layer of 100 nm with a Torr CRC 622 sputter coater. The contact layer was then thickened by Ni galvanic plating in a diluted Watts electrolyte (0.285 M NiSO~4~.6H~2~O, 0.0475 M NiCl~2~.6H~2~O, 0.5 M H~3~BO~3~) under −2.3 V in a two‐electrode setup for 3 h. The last step was the deposition of iridium along the inner walls of the AAO template by atomic layer deposition using a commercial Gemstar‐6 ALD reactor from Arradiance. Ethylcyclopentadienyl‐1,3‐cyclohexadiene‐iridium (I) ((EtCp)Ir(CHD) from Strem) and ozone were used as precursors. Ozone was produced from oxygen in an ozone generator model BMT 803N. The (EtCp)Ir(CHD) precursor bottle was heated to 90 °C and the deposition was carried out at 220 °C. For the electrochemical measurements the samples were laser‐cut with a GCC LaserPro in small circular pieces and glued onto copper plates using double‐sided copper tape. A mask with a circular opening of *d*=1 mm made of polyamide tape (Kapton®) was used in order to define an accurate electrode surface area.

Characterization {#celc201800152-sec-0008}
----------------

The morphology of the nanoporous iridium electrodes was investigated by scanning electron microscopy using a Zeiss Merlin field‐emission microscope equipped with Oxford Instruments INCA A‐Act EDX system. X‐ray diffraction and X‐ray reflectivity were performed on a Bruker D8 Advance equipped with a Cu K~α~ source and LynxEye XE T detector. The thickness of the iridium layer was measured by spectroscopic ellipsometry using a SENpro by Sentech.

Electrochemical Studies {#celc201800152-sec-0009}
-----------------------

All electrochemical measurements were performed in a three‐electrode setup with an Ag/AgCl reference electrode with a stablepotential of +0.20 V vs NHE and Pt mesh as the counter‐electrode. The data of cyclic voltammetry (CV), steady‐state electrolysis (BE) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) were recorded either in 0.1 M NaH~2~PO~4~/Na~2~HPO~4~ (pH 5) or in 0.1 M H~2~SO~4~ (pH 1) using a Gamry Interface 1000 potentiostat. CV were recorded starting at the open circuit potential between 0.0 V and +1.4 V (vs. Ag/AgCl). The potential applied for steady‐state electrolyses was varied between +0.8 V and +1.4 V (overpotentials *η*=0.065 V to 0.665 V, pH 5 and *η*=0.041 V to 0.341 V, pH 1). EIS was performed with an amplitude of 10 mA from 100 kHz to 0.05 Hz at +1.0 V. Direct quantification of the dioxygen evolved was performed with an optrode model Visiferm DO 160 by Hamilton.
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